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ALLREDWAS GREAT HOUSE
IN OLD ST. JOHN

BUSINESS LIFE

HAS LIVED IN 
REIGN OF RVELOST CHANCE TO 

BOOM PROVINCE
-

RAILWAY CO.■

i
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TAFT MARES 
TWO SPEECHES 

FOR THE PACT

Incorporated to Build 
From Montreal to 

Atlantic

\

Hazen Dinner in Lon
don Not Wisely- 

Planned

Mrs. Fairweather of Carleton Enjoys
■-

i j

(ti £ A- r—U •
j

Birthday SAYS GUILTY-------- r NEW BANK STOCK5

SPEECHES DIED AT TABLE l

A LIEE OF GOOD CHEER £u _

.ill Dominion Institution to Issue 
$1,000,000 — Montréal Gti 
Gives up Life to Save Brother—. 
St. John Man Elected Officer 
of Electrical Association • .

Walter F. Funk Will Spend Four
it - ■ -£-+ j ' ‘President Says he Can Appeal 

for Reciprocity to Both Free
traders and Tariff-for-Revenue 
Men

Canada Dinner Was on Same 
Night and Drew the Chief 
Attention — British Columbia 
Function Was More Cleverly 
Arranged—Kipling’s wasSpeech 
>f Evening

Years in Prison for Extensive 
Violation of Custom Laws of

m
Her Sound Advice te Those Who 

Would Live Long and Happily 
—Has Sung in Church Service
for More Than Seventy Years

1 ' ! '

H T mii : i The Ubited States.

m il housc.
SSÈ
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(Special to Times)

Bingbampton, lie* ‘ York, June 24—The 
climax of what secret service men design
ate as the most important smuggling case 
of the .Kind' that has' ever been brought to

* :
lip

' ML
-i___ jjj

(Canadian Press)
Providence, R. I., June 24— President 

Taft visited Providence and Fall River 
yesterday and talked reciprocity in both ( 
places

“My mind is full of reciprocity,” said to the life of Mrs. Mary A. Fairweather
, the president. “It seems possible to me cf 45 Watson street, west side, who com-

went one better than New Brunswick in i to appeal for reciprocity to both parties,1 ]gted eighty-seven

stfsssvsx**-
British cabinet minister present, in the’ Chinese wall has gone, and the time is at her home to celebrate her birthday, 
person of Winston Churchill, to do honor gone when an industry must ask for more ( The friendships of thirty or forty years 
to Mr. McBride, but the festivity was ar- protection than it absolutely needs.
ranged so that it did not clash with any “There is nothing in the agreement that ; ____ .
other spegial function held the same night; protected American industry need fear,” : change of greetings as the company 
so that all the principal British Columb.a ££ the president. “I believe,” he added, down to table and m the evening younger 
visitors and residents were present, but «tbat tbe country generally is in favor of f”™da arn'a<1 to complete the happine.s 
many from the other provinces, including the Canadian agreement. I believe that of tbelr motherly£nend. Dancmg was en- 
the lieutenant governor of Ontario, who there are enough Democrats in favor of J°Jed a.nd ^rs’ kairweathhr J 
did his best for his own area by reminding thi t in the right direction, and enough : s^e had not forgotten the grateful, steps 
the audience that it was principally men Reputoc^s who befieve that the protec- of her younger days. Before ^pennng the 
from Ontario who had been the making tariff to be maintained must be dealt . left a large number of useful and
of the much talked of Pacific province. ^tj, moderately to insm- that the policy j P v L-üiu l. horn in CarVon

At the dinner to Mr. Hazen, the New ^ carry.‘ 1 beUeve that a year after!. Mrs. lairweatttariwasbon1 in Tarleton
Brunswick premier tells me that Ku^ard agreement is adopted not a voice-will be ™ tb* ^ Ld'sire. William Craft, Mrs.
noC excepting. that ̂  Bonar Uw M. R m8ed l° ^ -------------- Crtfts was .before marriage. Miss Sarah
No provision was made for reporting them I,ord- Mr. Crafts was extensively engaged

“rtivd? .Id6b)" holding’It IkRUMOR OF NEW , '"hed at £ PonCh,. thl wooden ..il- 

s«â3-£?æîsis nrpcD Tfl Rimn 1
Max Aitken of the House of Commons, Tljr If AI I TV DAM WAV Married in 1845
Mo\treTldandTaRovai°BankeofB“nad1 ' "t VALLtl KAILWAT On May 1st 1845 Miss Mary A. Crafts i
[Messrs. Williams, Taylor and W M. F.™^^
Botsford), and Mr. l^nn of Dunn^ hisch (Special To Times) | officiating minister. The only daughter
er & po„ is pre ty p Fredericton, N. B, June 21 - t rop VV resides at present with her mother. Mr.
the political “dfinanoti world of ^indon portg from this section are most favorable. Fairweatller ,las bcen dead twenty-onS 
The two bank managers were somewnat The bay on tbe lslanda and intervals is arg 
wroth that, having to a^a9b°9teat tb* said to‘lie very heavy, and is also doing ; Wlth the exception of several visits to 
Canada Club dinner they could not do weU ou uplandfl. The fruit crop is Ukely j the United states, spending months on 
honor to their naive p • • . to be the b st in years. several occasions with friends in Boston.

Naturally, the ar . P , , It is reported that Contractor A. B. \|rs Fairweather has lived most dl her
is notably represented here, not only b> Trltea of Salisbury may submit an offer rtinle on the west side. She especially en-
its premiers, bu y s Trr9> , , to the government for construction of the j0yed 9even years of her married life spent
parhament and other prominent men leads Va]ley Railway. He has been here look- ,£ Fredericton. Mr. Fairweather worked 
to a sort of rna ry 1 p ® . , • ing over the plans. I. IV. Sumner, of there as a foreman for the Estev con-
of each individual area of the great do Moncton, is also said to be interested. cem and Mrs. Fairweather has mam-
ion; though SO far vuebec> ™ic‘i c0 Cultivated strawberries are selling here pleasant words for the capital city as a 
tains the biggest Canadian «t> and is {or twenty cents a liox. place of residence.
etronfeJy represen e > v , mupx1 The city council last evening voted $2,- Otherwise she has lived in Carleton and
and business men, is . ^ that this ^ redericton exhibition. lias seen it grow from a mere hamlet to
about. It is mos u w n<1nn Vipnd- George Burtnnk, of Pittsfield, Mass., ar- present position as a material part of
important piovmce as - :nt ror rived here last night from New York by j the winter port of Canada. She remem- 
quarters to ser e as a g „ auto. He reports the roads through Kings-1 Jt>ers the first and only attempt that was
the visitors, and 1 is °P clear as being the worst he encountered eVer made to span the harbor by a bridge.
Lomer Gouin will rea ze during the trip. The abutments were completed, the bridge
^ think8Mr" Brodeur and his suite are ~~~ Iai<* from either end, but m the

■¥? ""sr.'isTHF GREAT NAVAL rtsvssair
between London and Montreal than with DCVICU/ AT QDiTUTAll
anv other Canadian city. IaLYIlII HI OnillLflU Under Rule of five Soverigts

The other day the Hon. J. Stuart Dun

zf.ÆTrMTÆS is FEATURE ÜF TODAYands of Canadians now in London hail ,v ■ unum. ui ivuiw
from Ontario; and examination of the pas
senger lists of arriving steamers and the 
registrations at the various bureaus seems 
to bear out the statement. In a social 
and financial sense perhaps British Colum
bia comes out strongest, but the bulk of 
the rank and file of the plain, well-to-do 
citizens are spending dollars earned in the 

populous province of the dominion, 
it a good advertisement

111*111
;4JLJ C .'.-U-U' 1 **»2*imm

■ ■
•fl ' (Canadian Press)

Ottawa, June 24—The All-Red Line RaiV“Haste thee, nymph, and bring with 
i thee Jest and youthful joljity,” is an index

1
’ _ . .. < u way Co. is incorporated to build, from, 

trial was reached last night when the jury : Montreal to the Atlantic, the Gulf of St, 
in the case or the federal government ' Lawrence or the Straits of Belle Isle. A! 
against Walter. L. Funk charged with „-ew line trom Edmonton to Hudson Bay 
hnnging opium across the Canadian bord- ». , , _ . _ , • _ ,
er, returned a verdict of guUty. 19 Pr°^ted ÿ the Pacific trans-Onada

FSink was arraigned^before Judge Rainey and Hudson Bay Railway, 
and a sentence of four years in prison and ,oroT'to- J™e 24-The Dom.mon Banlc 
a fine of $20,000 was imposed. At the ex- *—c<* $ intention of issmng $1,000 - 
piratron of the sentence, the fine will be000”6"' cap.talstock at 200. The present

m"1 "" “ SS" .ïdw$lt -

Funk w’as charged with having brought P5Jd °P- ^*e reserva fund is now $5,000,- 
more than $100,000 worth of smoking opium 
into ibis'Country.

V- ■
(Times Special Correspondence)

June 13—British Columbia
Ü

;London,
years on the 21st in-

: r
ever strong were strengthened by the ex-

mM
■ tx ~ : :lS

Irîtor^'

i'-vlf 000.
Montreal, June 24—In saving her fou» 

year old brother from falling into Ladhine 
Canal last evening, thirteen-year-old Ena 
Chaput, whose héme is in Pembroke, Ont, 
fell into the water and was drowned.. 
They were crossing a street bridge which 
was opening to let through a steamer. The 
children ran to the opening and jumped. 
The boy’s feet just reached the bank and in 
giving him a push to prevent him from 
falling into the canal, the girl lost her 
balance and fell backwards into the wa
ter.

£ ïmm

GOOD ARGUMENT FOR 
RECIPROCITY FOUND
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THE OLD SHEFFIELD HOUSE IN MARKET TODAYThe accompanying picture presents a view of the front of a- commercial house 
which did a very large business ifi St. John some years ago, the “Sheffield House, 
while a part of aifcther large business building, the “London House,” is, also to he 
seen Both werefccated in Market Square, about where Messrs Horton now con
duct business aqdfthe firm of Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, have their furni- 
turè departmen 

What was l 
English merchai
business in cutlets, jewelry, crockery, etc.

When shown ihe accompanying picture yesterday Clarence Ward, —- 
clerk, quickly recognized the manager of the store, David Sberriman, who is 
standing in the doorway, as well as Mr. Thompson. The others seen in the pic
ture are clerks. The building was considered a large one and was four stories of

While there was a fairly encouraging . 9uebec- Ganadian. ^ ‘
_ e , l team sailed from here yesterday by thequantity of local grown produce in theiAHan gteamer yiotorian. The team
country market this morning, there was, , , i. n t n »,J i j , was joined here by Corporal George Mor-quite an abundance of American grown ,. , ,n J K ,, . .

ways, been^m favor o the Conservât ve We8t Lambton at a meeting nom-
par-ty in politics he would support the Lib- jnated Ricbard E m for
eral government on the questaon of xeci- dommion houge. Mr. Ive8ueur has twice 
procity. "There is a duty of 35 per cent before conteated the ridi o£ West Lamb. 
he said >hch causes the.prices of these tQn in the jnterest9 of bis party and has 
early American vegetables to be well «1- twi been defeated. F |
vanced, but with reciprocity it would mean Toronto June 24-The famous Michael 
the dropping of_ this, and the consequent Fraser caae haa Uai entered in the coart 
cheapening of the cost to both the con- of appeaja The attempt by Miee Cather-
sumer, my customer, and myself as well. mg McCormick> Te!ative of the .Midland

Of course he peop e 1 ® , octogenarian bridegroom, to have the old
farm produce early in the season and the mana marri tT Miss Hannah M. O. 
American grown are the first to arrive Robinson o{ DundaB set ^ide, will be re- 
The people on this side W1 no u> opened and argued again before the high- 
Yankee stuff after tb5- ni| ive ? est court in Ontario. The two courts which
reach the market so t e a have heard the case so far have given op-
here are thus protec e . ., posite opinions as to Fraser’s sanity, but

It was pleasing this monfing t 66 d ® at present the old man is declared a lu-
a supply of native grown vege a es. y n}ns property being in charge of a
sold at the following^prices, Le uce six trugt company. The marriage has yet been 
cents, radish, five; beats, ten, carro s, Untouched by the courts.
10 and spmnach ten. American cucum- Thg argliment Wlll not take place untll 
bera sold at ten cents, tomatoes at twenty geptember.
cents a pound. American cabbage at ten ottawa June 24~I. W. Crosby of Hah", 
to twenty cents a head, and American fas and D A Ghiaholm 0f St. John, were 
beans at 80 cents a peck. yesterday chosen maritime vice-presidents

of the Canadian Electrial Association. A,
A. Dion of Ottawa was chosen president.

Ottawa has a slight advantage over the 
University of Pennsylvania in the first in
nings of their two day cricket match which, 
opened yesterday. The Ottawas went in 
and scored 98, Pensylvania being retired 
for 85, which gives the Ottawas a lead of 
13 runs. The feature of the play was the 
bowling of Bristow, of Ottawa, and Keen
an of Pennsylvania. Bristow took eight 
wickets for 45 runs while Keenan too1" 
five for twenty.

t the present day. 
m as the “Sheffield House,” was under the management of two 
Messrs. Robinson and Thompson, who conducted a thriving

mayor’s
seen

brick.
The London House was owned, by Messrs. Daniel & Boyd. It was also burned 

at the time of the “big fire.” V

1HEIF STOLE LORD
1

at the centre, with a

Lord Lonsdale Attacked Another Rob-
Æ SgfiSJr* her who Stole Woman’s Brooch, And ... ,
has had the pleasure of living under the . —The Early Closing cases occupied most

p . reminiscent6 when^thè name ' of^Edward ReCOVGred tlClQ JeWCl™H0rS6 .IS Pr6" t^Jo^B^hr

Portsmouth, Eng June 24-Tbis was Seventh jg mentionel> ^ she remembera , . , T» • /? TTT 1 ry Murphy and Charles Vipond, all ar-
the day of ships and sailors. Ihe long and ; hlm as a young prince. wben he QPrvt" DT TClDD’ t.O PririPp Ol W RIGS rested on drunkenness charge were re-;
queen and the foreign representatives at vigited Canada. He « escorted through bGIlt Ul JXlllg LU 1 11I1UC UI VYCUCO manded. Mary Smith was ctiarged by,
the coronation left the capital and came thg dty ;by the flre companies and, pas- ' ______________________ Edna Davis with assault on Wednesday
here for t e 8rea sing under the arch erected in King street last. The case was set aside.
head. Fine weather P«* toe finish g in hu honor he would bave been pleased London, June 24—The Lord Mayor of The challenge is supported by a circum- The early closing cases were then con- WIN THE OAK SHIELD
theCweek°n 006 ° ' jto leave hia carriage and enjoy himself London, mingling with the coronation stantial statement drawn up in 1878 by tmue<l. Recorder Baxter^xeprcse^ntcd the ^ flna| gportmg event o{ the Sunday

imperial family, Indian princes, peers and: seventy-four years in the musical service we„ on Thursday night when he went ond wife Elizabeth who, Foster says, gave slose all shops arnl th t th b. Medals will be presented to R. T. Thomp-
peeresses, members of parliament, lords of, °f St. George’s church. She was in the aasistance of a woman whose brooch to his lather as a^keepsdee there being ™at«‘ ^tect on l of the bye-law to ™n, J. Murray and H. McCoy, who made
the admiralty and diplomats came by =horr when thirteen years of age, and un- |o ue attacked bv the thief's a mysterious connection between the two «pt those m section i or i > individual scores of 23.5, 13 and 11.5 res-
special trains The regular and the excm-, til very recently has occupied her position, had been stolen, Attacked by the ef Subsequently Thomas Lawrence applied close pcctively.. Ribbons wiU be presented to
Sion trains amving during the morning'In her younger days it was her custom to confederates Lord Lonsdale knocked the^p the elder Foster for permission ^e. The case again t C. . Y wit*£u all who have made scqres which includes
added great numbers to the thousands al- appear in musical recitals and only seven thie{ down, recovered the brooch, handed the portrait to enabl.® c0'i}S1?te a evidcnee 0f seeing goods sold in the Mill the first three in each event. Their
readv gathered from all parts of the years ago she sang a solo in ^t. Lukes ;t t0 ita owner and walked away amid the replica begun by Gainsborough. This , j j t f june jo He names have been announced during the
worid. i church. Her voice has been unusually cl,eera of the crowd. pica Foster asserts, ,s the picture now m 9trae aboP bei„K a grocery season. Arrangements are being made for-j

Seventeen nations were represented in ; sweet. The authenticity of the famous Gains- Mr. Morgan s possession. Morgan paid a ,d ot sjate w hat kind of the presentation on some day next week
Ken Francisco June 24—(Canadian the vessels moored in Spithead Roadstead. I The charm of attaining so happi y such borougb "stolen cuchees” for which J. P. sum on the painting with the understand- store. He c question by the director, Edward J. Robertson.

Prtsl-FredTwelsh was eLTly the su- Oft^f number ten were"battleships of the' length of life according to the philosophy Morg£i pai.l $125,000, is challenged on be- ing that its authenticity must be gP.aran- goods pre sold o the night » question.
nlrior of Mattie Baldwin in a twenty Dreadnought class from the British navy ; of the aged lady m summed up in the balf of an almost exactly similar portrait teed. the' keeping open on June 19 was present in’ SUNDAY SERVICES,
round battle last night. The Englishman and one visiting dreadnought, the German : word activity. Dont, said she sit recently brought from Australia and now King ^eo^*',Pre9e"9d " ,■ ,7U col,bt ®itb his books, wherewith to show1 St. John Presbyterian Church, King
showed himself3 a better tactician, handl. Von Der Lann, and the American battle down in a corner and brood over things. in Spink’s gallery in King street, St. Prince of Males jesterday on h,s l.th court w. p « ■ street east. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, D.
W htnsèîf excellently in the in-fighting ! ship Delaware. Stimulate a good_ ambition^ and keep in James. birthday. !!,,««“„ were wholesale “ D., pastor-Public worship 11 a.m.. and

wTMi£S!tsa^sa:T I. C. R. CONDUCTOR DEAD THE PAVING WORK 25*fLrsr^c*Æ<ïnerate effort to°land a luck^ punch, every _________ my eyes. I have always had a good appe- _________ gina. Five manholes are being constructed.
dangerous blow was blocked or avoided, MonctoI1] N. B., June 24-(Special)- !£? baed ^1°favorite^Tired*of" life? No! The Hassam Company have completed The St. Jolm R. R. Company are^mov- 
while the Englishman fairly smothered the Hennis Hannigan, I. C. R. conductor, „ing in for a good time, and the excavation and preparatory work on a ° BldeWalk ” The conges-
Boston hoy by h,s fast work m the I enjo^life^more than everf I like to keep the east side of Mil, street from the corner ^o/riamt compTai^ti somJtimeTgo
C After ' the twelfth round Baldwin at-1 a ^fetid ten Ik was a’memher a going and mak,^*^1^ of Main as far as the Union Depot. The has been eliminated, as the western side

tempted to fight at long range, but Welsh of the A_ 0. H. and wbe" L ,“n„ here but f believe in cargoes of paving blocks have, been dis- of the street is now left open to the gen-
rocked his head with straight lefts and __________ ______ _______ —. f”? Th’re is a time for charged from two schooners, and a large era trafhe and the removal of the old
closing in, battered Baldwin's face and uiriTlim life for the living- .g nQ( melan., quantity sufficient for present purposes is building material b> the C. 1. R. con-
kidneys with snappy short arm jabs. TUC VJFATHFR Pral9^; u ■ ready to be placed in position. Ihe tractors has ceased.

EARLY CLOSING CASES

most
and giving 
wherever they go.

FREDDIE WELSH IS 
EASILY BETTER MAN 

THAN MR. BALDWIN

'

;

CANOPY BEARERS AT THE CORONATION
fcLx..

Vj

. ;
i

1

DEATH OF T. A. HOOLEY ixXr 1Fresh northwest winds, fine and cool 
today and Sunday.

’THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER IKSV
At his home in Ready street, Fairvillc, 

one of the best known citizens and re
spected residents of the section passed i The R. K. Y. C. motor speed boat race 
away yesterday afternoon in the person of j for the Trask cup will take place at Mil- 
Timothy A. Hooley who had lived prac-1 Jidgeville this afternoon at 3.30. There 
tically all his life in that place. He was j are three entries, Bonspel (1), Mascot (8),
for many years in the employ of James ! Keeonik (3). The officers for the day are ^
Ready, in his soda factory, but later start- \ Fred Flemming and «I. 1 raser Gregory. ^
ed in business for himself. He was quite j and timers W. ('. Roth well and R. D. Pat- jv
successful but a year ago retired on ae-1 erson. The course will be off the club 
count of ill-health. | float to a buoy at Sandy Point, to a buoy m

For several years Mr. Hooley was on the off the MiLkish Chops, near eastern shore, JjL 
council board for the Parish of Lancaster, j to a buoy at the western end of Indian 
He is sur\"ived by one brother, John, of Island and around Indian Island across 
this city and a sister, Hannah, at home, the line; twice over the course. 21
The funeral will take place at 2.30 onSun- 
iay afternoon.

Mr. Hooley was prominent in fraternal 
lociety circles, and at one time was presi- 
lent of the Fairville division A. O. H., as 
veil as of the C. M. B. A. of that place.

; ■R. K. Y. C. RACES TODAY. TO z 'x
delegation to some cities in the game. But here s tills Conservative Sen

ator Baird ups an' says he don t know 
what the party is thinkin’ about udien it 

“Well,” said Hiram, “I guess tins lal talks like the Standard is doin.’ 1 guess : 
true. You know the Senator's a Conserva- they’ll chase him into the woods all right, 
the an ’ he lives up there not a great He knows too much, an won t shet up 
way’s from the Maine border. He knows when they want eem to. Me had a feller 
the price o’ land, an’ live stock, an’ pro- from ’Roostick down to the Settlement 
doose. on both sides o' the line.-an' he Iasi week He belongs down here but lie s 
says his party is wrong, an' that re- lxfcn hvin up there quite a spell. M hat 
cinrocitv is what we want in New Bruns- you want.’ says he to me, is reciprocitj, 
’ick. The Standard's been quotin’ from ah' dont you let anybody fool you out ot, 
some stuff got up by Yankee politicians, il.’ 1 ast 'eem if the farmers up there 
to show that prices is higher on this side, ifad any automobiles. Well, says he, 1 
You see it don’t want nothin’ to do with guess you’d think so if you went up, 
the Yankees, hut it grabs all the stuff through ’Roostick county. I guess that s 
they hand out that’ll help to play its right, too.”

:S
ON THE SENATOR'S TRAIL. eent a 

state of Iowa.
■

“Say, Mister,” said Mr. 
L Hiram Hornbeam to the 
f Times new reporter this

.
V

^4■
morning, “I hear the 
Standard is sendin' a 

to chase

i; A,

mX £\delegation up 
mgl Senator Baird into the 
SSL woods ’till after the reci

procity fight is over. Is

£ ■ ' . I____ _
Duchess of Portland, whose husband is Duchess of Sutherland, whose beauty and 

of the wealthiest noblemen in Great charm make her a popular member of court
lotograph by Underwood *

THE MOUNT TEMPLE.
C. P. R. S. S. Mount Temple, from Lon

don and Antwerp on June 14, was report
ed 899 miles from Quebec yesterday; due 
in Quebec 4.30 on Tueedajr.

that bo?”

The new reporter had not heard of it, 
but said he knew the Standard had once

one
Britain. (Photograph by Underwood & circles. 
Underwood, N. Y.) Underwood, N. Y.j
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